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SARBAJEET K SEN 

 
The Reserve Bank of India (RBI), in its 
monthly bulletin, said that lenders 
found it difficult to extend credit in  
the absence of borrowers having a 
credit history. A good credit history 
has emerged as a significant factor  
for lenders while making lending 
decisions. 

“Your credit history is one of the 
most important factors banks and 
non-banking financial companies 
(NBFCs) consider while processing 
your application for a loan or a credit 
card. A strong credit history that 
displays responsible behaviour with 
credit can help you get offers for loans 
at low interest rates. With a healthy 
credit history and a high credit score, 
you can also borrow a higher amount, 
though factors like existing 
debt and current income also 
play an important role here,” 
says Radhika Binani, chief 
product officer, 
Paisabazaar.com. 

Check eligibility for  
pre-approved offers 
Many banks offer ‘on tap’ 
credit facilities or pre-
approved loan offers to their 
clients. They rely on their experience 
with clients and the client’s credit 
history. “If you have a high credit 
score, you may be eligible for pre-
approved offers for loans that would 
require zero or minimum 
documentation. The disbursal is also 
faster,” says Binani. 

In the absence of a credit history, 
you may not get such offers. Worse 
still, lenders may be cautious about 
lending to you. 

Get a credit line 
The easiest way to develop a credit 
history is to avail of a credit card and 
use it prudently. “One effective 
approach is to apply for a credit card 

from the bank where your salary is 
deposited or where you maintain an 
account. These banks are more 
inclined to extend credit cards to 

existing customers. Initially, 
the credit limit might be 
modest, but it’s a good 
starting point,” says  
V Swaminathan, executive 
chairman, Andromeda Loans 
and ApnaPaisa.com. 

Go for a secured card 
If you find it difficult to 
obtain a normal credit card, 
acquire an asset-backed one, 

also called a secured credit card. A 
bank may offer you a credit card 
against your fixed deposit. For 
example, if you have a fixed deposit of 
~2 lakh, the bank will happily offer you 
a credit card with a limit of, say, ~1.5 
lakh. “Since it’s a secured card, not 
having a credit history will not impact 
your eligibility. You can then use it to 
build your credit profile,” says Binani. 

Building history takes time 
Credit history is built over time by 
using the available credit line in a 
responsible manner. “Building a 
credit history is a gradual process that 
requires at least 6-12 months of 
consistent credit activity,” says 

Swaminathan. 
Aman Kapoor, a credit expert, says: 

“Timely payment is the most 
important element in building a good 
credit score. In addition, don’t take 
loans beyond your capacity to repay.” 

Build score, then keep it 
Credit score ranges between 300 and 
900. A score above 750 is considered 
good. To maintain a good score, 
besides repayment discipline, you 
must also keep your credit card usage 
within reasonable limits. A lower 
credit utilisation ratio helps your 
score. The credit utilisation ratio is 
computed by dividing the credit card 
outstanding by the limit. 

“Keep your credit card spending 
under check. This is where most 
people falter and fall into a debt trap. 
Limit your spending to 30 per cent of 
the limit,” says Kapoor. 

If, for instance, your credit limit is 
~1.5 lakh, then your ideal spend per 
month should not exceed ~45,000. 

While you are trying to build your 
credit score, do not apply for multiple 
credit lines. “Multiple applications for 
credit within a short span of time 
display credit hungriness and can 
reduce your credit score,” says Binani. 
Even if a bank offers you another 
credit card, shun it.

Unable to get a loan? Build your 
credit history with a secured card

YOUR 
MONEY
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First-time borrowers 
could start a fixed 
deposit and get a  
credit card against itRAM PRASAD SAHU 

Mumbai, 14 August 

Riding on strong June-quarter 
numbers and positive brokerage 
outlook, the stock of retail major 

Trent hit a fresh all-time high on Monday. 
The stock has gained 14 per cent in the last 
five trading sessions. 

Continuing the trend of strong revenue 
growth over the last few quarters, the com-
pany posted 53.5 per cent year-on-year (Y-
o-Y) growth in top line to ~2,536 crore in 
the June quarter (first quarter of financial 
year 2023-24 or Q1FY24). The growth rate, 
which was 10-15 per cent higher than Street 
estimates, came in at 22 per cent, on a 
sequential basis.  

Aggressive expansion and a healthy 
like-for-like growth led to the third con-
secutive quarter of revenues over ~2,000 
crore . Growth over the last four quarters 
has been in the range of 53-78 per cent. 

Most of the growth in this quarter was 
on account of expansion of its fashion 
retail segments of Westside and Zudio. It 
was also due to robust show by new cate-
gories and like-for-like growth of 12 per 
cent. While the company expanded 
Zudio’s presence by adding 40 stores in 
Q1FY24, it added six stores to the Westside 
network.  

Most brokerages highlight that the  
consistent growth even in the midst of a 
consumption slowdown has helped the 
company outperform peers over the last 
few quarters. 

The company has posted a strong 35 
per cent annual growth over the last four 
years.  Aliasgar Shakir and Tanmay Gupta 
of Motilal Oswal Research said, “While the 
discretionary category is seeing a challeng-
ing demand environment, with peers see-
ing a decline in same store sales, Trent has 
been a standout with a record 12 per cent 
like-for-like growth. Further, despite add-
ing stores aggressively, the company has 
observed limited balance sheet risk or 
weakness in operations.” 

The brokerage has increased its reve-
nue growth estimates by 7-9 per cent over 
the next two years but has cut the operat-
ing profit estimates. It has reiterated a buy 
rating on the stock. 

The company’s Star format has  
seen improvement with operating reve-
nues growing 33 per cent Y-o-Y and most 
of the gains coming from like-for-like 
growth. About a third of the revenues in 
this format comes from general merchan-
dise and apparel. 

Even as revenue growth has beaten 
expectations, the gains from this are  
yet to fully reflect in the operating per-
formance. 

A higher proportion of the lower mar-
gin Zudio format and increased cost from 
store expansion/rentals dragged down 
gross as well as operating profit margins. 
While profitability at the gross level was 
down 480 basis points (bps), it was lower 
by 400 bps on the operating front. 

Rental cost as a proportion of sales 
came in at 11 per cent (versus 8 per cent in 
Q4FY23 and 10 per cent in Q1FY23). 

This was due to a possible renegotia-

tion in rental prices or ramp-up of stores 
in premium locations, said Garima Mishra 
and Shubhangi Nigam of Kotak 
Institutional Research. 

Four-year annual operating profit 
growth of 22 per cent was lower than reve-
nue growth on account of strong addition 
of new stores.  

The brokerage has raised its FY24-26 
revenues by 11-32 per cent due to strong 
Q1 performance and sustained growth 
momentum. They believe that new con-
cepts in ethnic wear and innerwear may 
keep the revenue trajectory higher for 
long. It has upgraded the rating to add 
from reduce.  

The stock, which has gained 31.5 per 
cent over the last three months, is trading 
at over 70 times its FY25 revenues. 

While this is at a premium to  
market and the sector, brokerages believe 
it is justified. 

Street positive on Trent after  
strong Q1, sales trajectory
Brokerages highlight that consistent growth even in the midst of a 
consumption slowdown has helped the company outperform peers

n Check your credit report at 
least once every quarter 

n Such checks will ensure 
your credit score is good 
enough to get you a 
loan whenever you 

need one 

n Remember, it could take 
two-three quarters  
to improve your credit  
score if it is poor 

n Checking your report 

regularly will also 
enable you to spot 
identity thefts (cases of 
fraudsters impersonating 
you and taking a loan) 

n If you have not applied 
for a loan but your credit 
report shows an 
enquiry, be aware that 
somebody is trying to 
misuse your profile 

n Checking your credit 
report regularly will also 
make you aware of 
lapses on your part (such 
as a missed payment) 
and on a lender’s part 
(say, delayed processing 
of a payment causing you 
to miss your due date)

CHECK CREDIT REPORT REGULARLY

                              Q1FY23            Q2            Q3            Q4      Q1FY24 

 Net sales (~ cr)       1,653      1,813      2,171      2,077      2,536 

 Growth                      405        77.7        61.1        75.3        53.5 

 OPM (%)                   18.4        14.8        15.5        10.2        14.4 
LTP: Loss to profit, OPM: Operating profit margins                                                        
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Source: Motilal Oswal Research

— TENDER CARE —
— Advertorial

Bank of Maharashtra a premier public sector bank in the coun-

try is making strategic meets with various key departments and

stakeholders of Odisha state, to leverage its services through

its wide network of Branches in the state. Executive Director

Shri A B Vijayakumar, Bank of Maharashtra led the strategic

meets with Top Government Officials of the state spearhead-

ing various key departments. Shri Alok Kumar Mishra, Zonal

Manager of Bank of Maharashtra, Bhubaneswar Zone along

with bank’s team were also part of the meet.

Shri Vijayakumar shared the performance of the Bank in the re-

cently declared Q1- results, “Bank of Maharashtra has crossed

the milestone Rs. 4.20 Trillion business figures in Q1 FY-24,

which indeed is truly noteworthy in Bank’s journey.This historic

milestone has been supported thoroughly by Bank’s expansion

of footprints across the country and transformation, driven

through digitization measures.

TheBankhasbeencontinuouslyemergingas the topperforming

Bank in terms of business growth in FY-21, FY-22 and FY-23

among the PSBs and the Bank has maintained the momentum

in Q1-FY-24 as well with stellar growth of 25% in total business.

In terms of asset quality, bank has the lowest GNPAand NNPA

at 2.28% & 0.24% respectively, with Banks CD Ratio at 72%.

Introduction of various Technology driven asset-monitoring

toolshashelpedbank inscrupulousmonitoringofassets.Bank’s

Branch network has crossed 2263 and the CASAbase is finest

among the PSBs indicating Bank’s premium customer service.

Bank is ridingonverygoodassetqualitywith lowestNPAamongst

PSBs.Bank’sProvisionCoverageRatiohas reachedat98.37%.

Shri Vijayakumar, Executive Director, BoM, on the opportuni-

ties in Odisha state stated, “Odisha being one of the major con-

tributor of the Indian GDP remains in the forefront in our busi-

nessexpansionplanandweshall constantly leverageourBusi-

ness opportunities here while catering best services to the peo-

ple of the state. Bank of Maharashtra has a total presence of 48

branches in Odisha state with a business of more than Rs.

2000crore and Bank is planning to open around 4Branches by

September 2023 and 16 branches more in financial year 2023-

24 to strengthen the branch network across the state.

We are thankful to the policymakers of the state who are ready

to proactively engage with us and giving us the opportunity for

serving the people of the state. Bank on its endeavour is adopt-

ing various digitization measures to give service to Govern-

ment. We have tailored our services for our Institutional Cus-

tomers including Central and State Govt. Departments across

country, driven on the back of technology and dedicated cell to

cater to their needs.”

BANK OF MAHARASHTRA CONDUCTS
STRATEGIC MEETS IN ODISHA STATE

A Hindi Recitation was organized by Bank of India Bhubaneswar

Zonal Office under the

Town Official Language

Implementation Commit-

tee. Inwhich25staffmem-

bers from all member

Banks and insurance

offices participated. Deputy Zonal Manager Ashok Kumar Jena

inaugurated the programme and said that Hindi is our official lan-

guage. We all should do more and more work in Hindi. Sanjeevani

Sudha Swain, Manager, Official Language from State Bank of In-

dia,LocalHeadOffice,ShrabantiDas,Manager,Official Language

from NABARD and Ved Prakash Ojha, Chief Manager, Security

Department from Bank of India were present in the jury. The

winners were awarded at the end. The program was coordinated

by Sonia Sawant, Senior Manager, Rajbhasha, Bank of India.

BOI BHUBANESWAR, ZONAL OFFICE,
ORGANIZED HINDI RECITATION

StateBankof India (SBI),LHOflagged

off vehicles to promote the PM

SVANidhi Scheme. These vehicles

were flagged off by the officials led by

Shri Rajesh Kumar Patel, General

Manager Network-III and Shri Nilesh Dwivedi, General Manager

Network-I, New Delhi Circle. Hoardings with detailed information

related to PM SVANidhi Scheme were installed on the vehicles.

Deputy General Manager (SMEBU) Shri Tapan Kumar Sharma

said that the campaign vehicles will be plying in potential pockets

for the scheme in Delhi continuously for 31 days to spread the

awareness of PM SVANidhi Scheme. He further shared that we

are committed to the upliftment of every section of the society and

vendors can take advantage of the PM SVANidhi Scheme by vis-

iting any of our branches. Shri Manjeet Singh, the Deputy Gener-

al Manager, New Delhi Zone, and other officials from SMEBU &

Marketing & Communication Deptt were also present on the oc-

casion of flagging off the campaign vehicles for this noble cause.

TheZonalConferenceofPMSVAnidhi forEastZoneCoveringOdisha,

west Bengal, Bihar & Jharkhand State

washeldon12.08.2023atMayfaircon-

vention Bhubaneswar.

1)Dr.BhagwatKarad,Hon’bleMinister

of State, Ministry of Finance, Govt. of

India.

2) Shri Rahul Kapoor, Joint secretary and Mission Director

DAY- NULM & PM SVAnidhi, MOHUA, Govt. of India

3) Shri Prashant Kumar Goyal, Joint secretary, DFS, Ministry of

Finance, Govt. of India

4)ShriG.MathiVathanan,PrincipalSecretary,H&UDDeptt.,Govt.

of Odisha

MD & CEO of UCO Bank cum Chairman, SLBC, Odisha,Ashwani

Kumar, DMD of SBI Pravin Raghavendra, Executive Directors of

Publicsectorbanks,stateGovt.Representativesof fourstates,SLBC

Convenor of all four states and state head of banks were present.

The performance of all 4 states under PM SVAnidhi rate wise, ULB

wise and Bank wise performance, target and achievement was re-

viewed.Strategiesand futureactionplan for improving theperform-

ance and digital onboarding of street vendors were also discussed.

ZONAL CONFERENCE OF PM SVANIDHI

FLAGGING OFF PM SVANIDHI SCHEME BY
STATE BANK OF INDIA, LHO, NEW DELHI
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ôV’≤<äsêu≤<é

qe‘Ó\+>±D ã÷´s√ - ôV’≤<äsêu≤<é
kÕ«‘·+Á‘·´+ eùdÔ \_ÛkÕÔj·TqT≈£îqïe˙ï düeT≈£Lsêj·÷?

˝Ò<ë? nH˚ $wüj·÷\qT düMTøÏå+#·Tø√yê*‡q nedüs¡eTT+<äì
‘Ó\+>±D kÕVæ≤‹ sêÁwüº Á|ü<Ûëq ø±s¡´<ä]Ù ¬ø.Äq+<ë#ê] dü÷∫+
#ês¡T. kÕ«‘·+Á‘·´ ~H√‘·‡e+ dü+<äs¡“¤+>± ‘Ó\+>±D kÕVæ≤‹

Ä<Ûä«s¡´+˝À ª˝ÖøÏø£ uÛ≤s¡‘·+ - eT‘· kÕeTs¡dü´+µ nH˚ n+X¯+ô|’
eT+>∑fi¯yês¡+ ø£$ düy˚Tàfi¯q+ ìs¡«Væ≤+#ês¡T. ‘Ó\+>±D kÕVæ≤‹
sêÁwüº ñbÕ<Ûä´≈£åî\T ‘·+–sê\ #·Áø£e]Ô  n<Ûä´ø£å‘· eVæ≤+#ês¡T. á
dü+<äs¡“¤+>± Äq+<ë#ê] e÷{≤¢&ÉT‘·÷  kÕ«‘·+Á‘ê´ìøÏ 76
@+&ÉT¢ |üPs¡Ôe⁄‘·Tqï dü+<äs¡“¤+˝À, $»jÓ÷‘·‡e+ Äq+<ä+>±

»s¡T|ü⁄≈£î+≥÷H˚ düMTø£å »s¡T|ü⁄ø√e&É+, |ü⁄q:düMTø£å #˚düT≈£îì
ø£s¡Ôyê´ìï ìπs›•+#·Tø√e&É+ #ê˝≤ eTTK´yÓTÆq nedüs¡eTì H=øÏÿ
#ÓbÕŒs¡T. kÕ«‘·+Á‘·+ eùdÔ \_ÛkÕÔj·TqT≈£îqï ùd«#·Ã¤, uÛÑÁ<ä‘·,
Á|üC≤kÕ«eT´+, Äø£* ˝Òø£b˛e&É+, düe÷q‘·«+, nedüsê\T
rs¡&É+, $<ä´, yÓ’<ä´+ n˙ï düeT≈£Lsêj·÷? ˝Ò<ë? nH˚
$wüj·÷\ô|’ Ä˝À∫+#ê\ì dü÷∫+#ês¡T.   

ôV’≤<äsêu≤<é q>∑s¡ n<Ûä´≈£åî\T @ã÷wæ qs¡dæ+Vü≤
e÷{≤¢&ÉT‘·÷ eTDÏ|üPsY eT+&çb˛‘·T+fÒ eTq bÕ\≈£î\T #√<ä´+
#·÷düTÔHêïs¡ì $eT]Ù+#ês¡T. Ç˝≤+{Ï düeTj·÷˝À¢ ø£e⁄\T ,
s¡#·sTT‘·\T u≤~Û‘·T\ |üøå±q ì\ã&Ü*‡q nedüs¡+ ñ+<äì
dü÷∫+#ês¡T. ‘Ó\+>±D kÕVæ≤‹ sêÁwüº Hêj·T≈£î\T nq+‘√E
yÓ÷Vü≤Hé ø£èwüí, dü©eT, Á|üuÛ≤ø£sê #ê] Ä<Ûä«s¡´+˝À »]–q á ø£$
düy˚Tàfi¯q+˝À ‘·Ts¡¢bÕ{Ï \øÏåà, XÊ+‘ê sêe⁄, sêeTø£wüí #·+Á<äeTÚ[,
X¯s¡‘Y düT<ä]Ù, m+.πsK, eTùV≤wt <äTπsZ, sê»X‚KsY, øö•ø˘, eTùV≤X¯«]
‘·~‘·s¡T\T bÕ˝§ZHêïs¡T.

ne˙ï düeT≈£Lsêj·÷?
ãT<Ûäyês¡+ 16 Ä>∑düTº 2023

= düMTøÏå+#·T≈£î+<ë+... : 

ø£$ düy˚Tàfi¯q+˝À ¬ø.Äq+<ë#ê]

J$‘ê+‘·+ Á|ü»\
ø√dü+ b˛sê&çq >∑<ä›sY
= {°&û|” C≤rj·T n<Ûä´≈£åî\T

#·+Á<äu≤ãT Hêj·TT&ÉT

= >∑<ä›sY  ≈£î≥T+ã düuÛÑT´\≈£î

|üsêeTs¡Ù

qe‘Ó\+>±D-H˚πs&éyÓT{Ÿ 
‘·q J$‘ê+‘·+ Á|ü»\ ø√dü+

b˛sê&çq Á|üC≤j·TT<ä∆ HÍø£ >∑<ä›sY nì
Äj·Tq eTs¡D+‘√ ‘Ó\T>∑T sêÁcÕº\
Á|ü»\T z eT+∫ Hêj·T≈£îìï ø√˝ÀŒj·÷
s¡ì {°&û|” C≤rj·T n<Ûä´≈£åî\T, e÷J
d”m+ #·+Á<äu≤ãT Hêj·TT&ÉT nHêïs¡T.
eT+>∑fi¯yês¡+  y˚T&ÉÃ˝Ÿ eT˝≤ÿõ–] õ˝≤¢
˝Àì n˝≤«˝Ÿ˝À >∑<ä›sY ìyêdü+ Äj·Tq
≈£î≥T+ã düuÛÑT´\qT #·+Á<äu≤ãT |üsêeT
]Ù+#ês¡T. n+‘·≈£î eTT+<äT >∑<ä›sY ∫Á‘·
|ü{≤ìøÏ |üP\e÷\ y˚dæ ìyêfi¯ó\]Œ+
#ês¡T. nq+‘·s¡+ #·+Á<äu≤ãT Hêj·TT&ÉT
e÷{≤¢&ÉT‘·÷.. >∑<ä›sY ‘·q bÕ≥\ <ë«sê
Á|ü»\ ø√dü+ b˛sê&Üs¡Hêïs¡T. y˚T+
sê»ø°j·÷˝À¢ ñ+&ç Á|ü»\ ø√dü+ b˛sê
&ÉT‘·THêïeTHêïs¡T. >∑<ä›sY ‘·q bÕ≥\
<ë«sê Á|ü»\ düeTdü´\ô|’ >∑fi¯yÓT‘êÔs¡ì
‘Ó*bÕs¡T. 1997˝À >∑<ä›sYô|’ »]|æq
ø±\TŒ\ $wüj·T+˝À ‘·qô|’ ‘·|ü⁄Œ&ÉT
Á|ü#ês¡+ #˚XÊs¡ì, n~ yêdüÔe+ ø±<äHêï
s¡T.  ø±\TŒ\ nq+‘·s¡+ >∑<ä›sY ‘·qqT
|ü\Te÷s¡T¢ ø£*XÊs¡ì #ÓbÕŒs¡T. n|üŒ{À¢
Äj·Tq≈£î Á|üuÛÑT‘·«+ qT+∫ m˝≤+{Ï
düVü≤ø±sêìï ø±yê\Hêï n+~+#êeTì
‘Ó*bÕs¡T. m\¢y˚fi¯˝≤ >∑<ä›sY ≈£î≥T+u≤ìøÏ
‘êqT n+&É>± ñ+{≤qHêïs¡T. Äj·Tq
yÓ+≥ {°&û|” bı*{Ÿã÷´s√ düuÛÑT´\T
sêe⁄\ #·+Á<äX‚KsY ¬s&ç¶, ‘Ó\+>±D sêÁwüº
n<Ûä´≈£åî\T ø±kÕì C≤„H˚X¯«sY eTT~sêCŸ,
n~Ûø±s¡ Á|ü‹ì~Û CÀwüí, eT˝≤ÿõ–]
ø√Ä]¶H˚≥sY, sêÁwüº Hêj·T≈£î\T ∫Á‘ê\
dü+‘√wt kÕ>∑sY, {°mHémdtm|òt Hêj·T≈£î
\T, ◊{°&û|” Hêj·T≈£î\T s¡M+<äsY, Vü≤]
ø£èwüí, eT˝≤ÿõ–] Hêj·T≈£î\T ã‹Ô qs¡
dæ+Vü≤ >ö&é, qπswt eTT~sêCŸ, dü+B|t
kÕ>∑sY, Á|üB|t ‘·~‘·s¡T\T OHêïs¡T. 

<˚XÊìøÏ Ä<äs¡Ù+>± <ä.eT.¬s’˝Ò«

JmyéT ns¡TDY≈£îe÷sY C…’Hé
qe‘Ó\+>±D`ôV’≤<äsêu≤<éã÷´s√

<äøÏåD eT<Ûä´ ¬s’˝Ò« <˚XÊìøÏ
Ä<äs¡Ù+>± Á|üj·÷D°≈£î\≈£î yÓTs¡T¬>’q
ùde\T n+~dü÷Ô, Ä]úø£+>± |ü⁄s√>∑‹
kÕ~ÛdüTÔqï<äì »qs¡˝Ÿ y˚TH˚»sY ns¡TDY
≈£îe÷sY C…’Hé ‘Ó*bÕs¡T. eT+>∑fi¯yês¡+
Hê&çø£ÿ&ç ¬s’˝Ÿ ì\j·T+˝À 77e kÕ«‘·+
Á‘·´ ~H√‘·‡e y˚&ÉTø£\qT |ü⁄s¡düÿ]+
#·Tø=ì C≤rj·T |ü‘êø±ìï Ä$wüÿ]+∫,
e÷{≤¢&Üs¡T. CÀHé |ü]~Û˝À uÛÑÁ<ä‘·≈£î
‘=* ÁbÕ<Ûëq´‘· ÇdüTÔHêïeTHêïs¡T. á
dü+<äs¡“¤+>± ø√$&é ‘·sê«‘· <äøÏåD eT<Ûä´
¬s’˝Ò« kÕ~Û+∫q $»j·÷\qT
$e]+#ês¡T. 
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